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x DO SOT desire any contributions whatcr *

rf a literary or poetical character ; nd w

will not undertake to preMrre , or to retur-

be mine, In any caw whalerer. Our Sta-

U fufflclently Urge to more than snpply on

limited ipaca in that direction.-

BKAI.

.
. 2fAXX or WXITXB , In (oil, most In eac

and erery case accompany any communla-

tionol what nature oerer. This ii notii
traded lor publication , but tor ear own iati
faction and as prool of good filth-

.dntCorarwr
.

FxrntDS we will alwayi 1

pleated to hear from, on all matter * connect *

with crept , country politic!, and on any ml-

ject whaterer ol general interest to the pe
pie of our State.- Any information conne-
cedwiihtiie election, and relating to 'floo-

dMcUenU.etc.irUlbe gladly reeelted. A

inch eommunlMtiona , howerer , must

brief u possible ; and &ey mutt , In&Uctw-

be writun np" n one aide of the heot only-

.rouncu.

.

.
A.U. AKSOI jrczxiKTj of caodldatee for oQ

whether made by aelf or friend * , ai-

'whether at noC <e> or con-uunications to 1
Editor , are (until nomlnatloni are mad

(Imply personal , and will be charged ai a-

Tertisemrnta
All communication * ihonld be addressed

E. ROSEWATEE, Editor and Publisher , Dra-

NOTICK. .
On and afUr'october twenty-first , ItTJ , t-

eity circulation of the DAJLT BEX is aaram-

by Mr. Edwin Da-rls , to whoaa order all in-

scrlptlons not paid at the oface will be psyab-

ad by whom all receipt* for subscriptions w-

countersigned. .
E. bOSEWATEB. Publiab

STATE CONVJsSTIO :

A Republican StsU Conrention will be he-

at the city of Lincoln on Wednesday, tbe :

dsyof SepttmberI874atSo'clok p.m. , i-

tbe purpose ol placing In nomination o
candidate lor Congress , one candlnate I
member of Congress contingent , candidates i-

GoTernor, Secietary of State , Treasure
Superintendent ol Public Instruction , St
Prison Inipector , and Attorney General, a:

tor the transaction of such other buslneis-
laay p'onerly conce before it. The delegat
from each Judicial District will nominate
person for District Attorney , for their rupc
tire Dlstncts.-

Tbe
.

orgrniiel counties are entitled to del
gates upon the fallowing basis :

Countiis east of the sixth Principal McridL
shall be entitled to one delegate for each l.C

Inhabitants , according to tbe census taken d (

Ing i he current year , and one for each fractl-
oter five hundred. But etch organized coun
shall be entitled to at least one delegat
Organized counties west of the 6th P. M. , >hi-

be entitled to one delegate each , and to o

additional delegate for each one thousand i

habitants , according to tbe census aforesa !

and one for eicu fraction orer fire bundrc-
as follows :

DELEGATES FOB COCTfrlES-

.Adams.

.
.. . . . .4 Johnson

Antelope-
Boone.

- .2 Knor. .. .

.. . ., . 2 Keith...
Butler. . .. , 4 Lancaster. .. .
Burt .. .. . .. 4-

JO

Lincoln _ .
BuCklo- _ S Madison. .. ..
Cat Merrict. .. . . .

enas * . 1 Nemaha. .. ....
Cedar. . . 2 NuckolU-

Otoe.
-. . . .

Clay .-. . . . 5 .
Colfix.-
Cheyenne.

. __ s Pawm-
Pierce... . .. ..... . 3

Cnming.. . ... . . .._ . 4 Platt*
Dacotah _ . . . . ...... 3 frhelpi-

.Polk
.

Itewson. 2
, 3 Richardson .

Dodge -. . . . 7 Eed Willow.
Douglas . . -..2-
3Dundy

Saline- _
M . 1-

FrsnVlln
Sarpy-3-

Flllmore
Saunders.. .__..._ 5-

Furnas.HM. . . 2-

Frontier. . .. .. .- . 1
6 Thaj er ._
1 Valley . .. ._
3 Washington.

Hall -_. .. . . . ..... 5-

Howard.
,

. . . -.-. . 2-

Hitchcock.
Webster

. 1-

Hamilton.
Yor k. .

.. . . 4-

H
Cnorganlzed Tery

U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-

JeJTer
In the State-.,

on_ ..-.__. 3
The counties are recommended to elect i

ternate delegates to act. in case the delegat-

lect fail to attend the convention ; and t-

.conrentlon Is recommended to exclude proxl-
or delegates that do not.Ttside in the count !

they propose to rrpmenf-
By order t tbe committee.F. .

iL JOXKSOX ,
C. H. Q ERE, Chairman.-

SccrettrT.
.

.

that ends well is well. Lei
Gordon , the adventurous Britisl
American swindler , has sudden !

put an end to the Manitoba mudd-

by blowing his own brains out wit
a revolver , while under arrest t

Fort Garry. "We dare say his spur
ous lordship could not possibly
done better.

COUNT JOANNES has again bee

heard from. This time he a
tempted to ventilate hls rhetor !

in arguing for Gaynor , the plaint!
In the Tilton libel suit , He wai

however , unceremoniously snuffe
out by Judge Riley, who decline
to listen to his peroration. It i
decidedly consoling to know tht
Count Joannes still lives.

WHAT , if any , preparations at
Omaha merchants and ruanufac-

'turers makingfor the State Fair
Tfie burden of success of this entei-

prise will rest upon Omaha, and 1

behooves.our merchants and mant-
fncturers to exert their utmost enet-

gy and enterprise in thepreparatlo ;

of the wares and merchandise fo

the exposition.

THE third term absurdity is agali
revived by the KeW York Herald
-with an entirely original version
An authentic underground inter-

viewer has, according to theJTeraW-

managed- to pump the royal secr-
eput.of the American Ctesar. Gen
Grant expects and wants the thin
term , but he proposes to install him

- 'self as his own successor by becom-

ing an anti-administration candi-

date. . Furthermore , we are assum
the preliminarles for this rcmafka-
bio. . programme have .already beer

arranged by certain .Liberal aiic-

.Democratic leaders. Grant .as i-

thlrd
* term , auti-administratiou can

'Hdfdate , mounted on a liberal Demo-

cratic platform , would eclipse ever
the bloody chasm Greeley fiasco : .

"Utah Territorial election
which came off Monday , appears tc

have been attended by riotous anc
disorderly proceedings at Salt Lake
City. Instead of maintaining ordei

and protecting peaceable voters

against the rowdy element, tht-

Mormon - police indulged in most
disgraceful assaults on the Geritih-

citlzers and the United States of-

ficlals who sought to protect the
*

ballot box against frauds. ' '
.This disgraceful demonstration L

only another evidence that polyga-

mous Mormondom must be put, anc
kept, under the strong arm of tht-

law.. The result of the election 1

not announced , but it is only fair tt
presume that, under iustruction :

from the Church , George Q, Car*
non , Brigham Young's right-bower
has been re-elected to Congress-

.In
.

view of the fact that Congress

has most emphatically pronounced
against the future admission o

polyganiists to seats in that bed;
the re-election of Cannon , the self-

confessed polygamist , is simply 8

deliberate insult to the American
government Out of self-respcl

Congress cannot afford "to permit
Brigham's chosen ambassador tc
deliberately defy the national laws

People who have , watched th-

janvass made by Jthe friends <

Brigadier -GeneralWelchlfor tb
Nebraska Governorship have Ion

igo become convinced'thatthlswi-
eally a flank movement again;

fudge Crounse.

All the fo.sy slyness pursued b-

the'land office possum could ni-

leceive people gifted with , con
mon sense into the belief thi
Welch could become gubernatorl
candidate if Crounse was nominate
for Congress. And now. when tl
mask has dropped , and war hi

been openly declared bytheofficl
West Point organ of our grai
master, nobody is taken by su-

prise. .

, "War is declared , however , andtl
booming ofthe, masked batteries , <

the crooked Elkhorn will soon r-

verberate through the land. In c-

der to enable our readers to compi-
hend the tactics of the "Welch b-

igode , we shall reproduce a fe

specimen shells , just fired from tl

West Point howitzer.

The first shot fired was a lei

handed salute , announcing the i
turn of Judge Crounse to his fo-

iIt reads as follows :

"Judge Crouuse returned to t-

heme in Ft. Calhoun last week , ai-

is engaged in burnishing his arm
and putting his weapons in ord
for the coming Congressional co
test To a disinterested special
the situation 'just before the battl
does not look very encouraging f-

our friend Crounse. "
To a "disinterested spectator" tl

would indicate that somebody
"West Point was very deeply inte-

ested in misrepresenting the situ
tion just previously before thebattl

Another shot is ostensibly dire
ted at the Burt County Pilot , b

really aimed at Crounse. It appen-

nnder the caption of "a lie nailed
and this is the way the nailing'
done :

"When the Burt County Pil
made the statement that Ho
Frank Welch was not popular
his old home , Decatur , in order ,
possible to Injure him , and fost
Judge Crounse's waning chances f-

renomination for Congress , it eve
looked the possibility that the 1

would be promptly nailed , and
now unprepared to substantiate tl
statement which probably cost tl
party in whose interest it-was mat
ten cents a line , more or less."

Judge Crounse is doubtless pr
pared to hear that his chances f-

renominatlon are waning , but t
rather doubt whether he is prepan
for an unconditional capitulation
Governor-General Welch. Anoth
bombshell explodes with the follo-
wing declaration :

The editor ot the Kearney Jun-
tlon Times isn't In favor of the r
nomination of Judge Crounse f-

Congress. . There are thousands
people in Nebraska who stand
the same position.

This is doubtless true. There a-

at least from ten to fifteen thousat
Democrats in Nebraska who occuj
such a hostile attitude.

While the BEE has no authorii-
to speak for Judge Crounse , it w!
nevertheless , take upon Itself thers-

ponsibility of inviting all who <

not approve of his official course
come forward and publicly sta
their grievances-

.If

.

he has been guilty of offlcl
dishonesty let us know when an-

where. . Ir he has neglected tl
material interests of the State
become the pliant tool of wealth
monopolists now is the time to e:

pose him-

.If

.

he has organized corrupt polit
cal rings for his personal aggrai-
dizemcnt , let us know it, that v
may break them up. if he has , I

any way, betrayed his stewardship

now is the time to bring fonvar
your charges. If he has proved Ii
capable or imbecile in representin
the people in the national council
name us a candidate that can d-

better. . The people of Nebraska , an
the Republican party , waut a caps
ble , faithful and incorruptible rcpn-

esentative in Congress. If Judg-
Crounse is not such a man , we mu:

3nd one to fill his place.

THE new District of Columbi
Commission seem to be on the fal

oed toward becoming Shephard-
zed. . A Washington special to th-

St.. JLouis Democrat says the ne >

District Commission have reaward-
id contracts aggregating SGUO,0-

Xmd

(

the sap is thrown to the mos

avored contractors under Bos-

shephard's rule. The most notori-
us contractor was John O. Evans
lis contract is revived for flagging
Belgian pavement, etc. , on B street
letween Twelfth" and Seveuteentlt-
reets. . This contract was startei-

rith an estimate of 147801.11 , am-

rhen 8241850.50 was spent , a mis-

ake of $100,000 in the estiinat-

ras whispered , found in the con
root , and was exposed and virtu-

lly acknowledged by Shephard a
fraud before the investigatinj-

ommittee. . A price of ninety

ents per square foot of rough flnj-

xit way being allowed , when
he millionaires of the up towi-

treets of New Yrok pay 25 cent
nd for which 35 cents would havi-

een a high price In open compel !

Ion. It is computed that 300,00-

1ct? of this Sagging will be require *

n the opposite and south side o
lie President's grounds , affording i-

imd of about $18,000 above bus!

less profits for the old wirepullers
?his is only'one of the frduds whicl-

ve been exposed hi connectloi
nth this contract.

BEFORE expending any mon
noney on Hanscom l>ark ; the Citj-

Jourcil ought to adopt some per
aanent plan ofof operations. Thej-
bould by alljneans secure the ser
ices of a competent landscape
rchitect to devise a plari that wil-

ait the peculiarities of the location
With such a place before them ii

rill be easy for the engineer Ii
barge to carry It into execution
Without such a plan all the laboj-

nd expenditure is in a great meas-
re wasted.

E05EY FOB TEE LADJ13-

Italian baize is a new dress mi-
terial. ' ".

- Buttons-have- abdicated , jn &vc-

of bows, for dresses.

Laura Fair contemplates going 1

Arizona. . The hostile Apaches eJ
press great anxiety IB return fo'the-
reservations. .

When six young ladies srt dow'to talk about a new dress-pattern ,
small boy with a tin horn is a refu §

for the weary;
Hats ore now worn low on tt

forehead , and not on the crown
the head , in the ridiculous style
six weeks ago-

.Diamond

.

shaped fans are tl
latest They are of black satii
handsomely and cleverly braide
with gold cord ?

'"'The vests , plain and embroiderer
show that standing collars andruf
are not yet abandoned , and thj
pleated ruffa continue to find favo-

To secure a scowl of perfectdi
gust from a woman tell her" that
caterpillar is crawling on" the bae-

of her dress-

.An

.

Iova woman , who put vitri-
on her scalp to remove dandruff sa-

it was the dandruffest experimei
she ever tried.

They have those little hangit
pockets of ivory and cut-glass. Bo

fruit dish.'a-

rerfto-

A-Petf lama1 lady has been fine
$1 for keeping a parrot Tl
Court decided it to be a publ-
nuisance. .

.A woman fifty years old , in Gun
berland , Md. , married her fifth hu
band two mouths after the death
her fourth. The last victim Is 1

years old.

The fashionable tints for dress
next season are to be marine blu-

bronzegreen , mouse-gray , and''

new and reddish shade of plui-
color..

In the whole controversy on tl
woman question nothing truer h
been said than the remark of Mai
Twain , that "Woman is unriyalc-
as a wet nurse. "

A Saratoga belle was throvta inl
convulsions and her health scriou-

ly impaired because her beau wan-
ed to dance with her without wca-
ing gloves.

Dressmakers generally are r-

ducing their charges. A few yeai
ago ladies paid $25 to make up
$10 material, but we are not so ric
(and so foolish ) as we used to be. ,

The girl of the period cow carrii
her sewing machine with her whe
she goes to the sea shore , so that at
may get ahead of her rivals hi an
new style which may occur.

Caution to Young Men Becadi
you find a young lady playing tt
piano in the parlor, it is no sign hi
mother is not at the corner grocei
running in debt for a peck of poti-
toes..

She can stand it pretty well on (

or twice ; but when you spill a sai-

cer of raspberry jam into her laptt
third time things get uncomfor
able , and she works her count
nance as if she wasn't born to be a-

angel. .

Says a Detroit editor : "Chicag
may talk about the homely wome-
of Detsoit , but there Is oneredeerx-
ing qualify. When one of them gel
mired we don't have to dig up ha
the street to get a 16-foot scantlin
under her foot to pry."

If the fainting treasury girls ha
only gone forth and got drunk, t
did the discharged male employe-
it would have been an argument i
favor of the ability of women tt-

"meet man on his own ground ," a

the women suffrage people say.

This is the season in whic
women put their heads out of th
parlor windows and tell their neigh
bori how many flies they chased ov-

of the dining-room before dinnei
and how many they swept off th
floor before breakfast

The season Is fruitful in hat trim
mings. Pretty hat bonnets ar
made of black rice straw, and trim
with either currants or cherries
wtth their respective leaves , th
fruit falling like large beads on th
back hair. The flowers, fruit am
leaves of the caper plant are used ii-

a similar 'manner.-

A

.

.Nevada woman eloped fron
her husband in the morning, bu
thinking better of her resolution
returned before nightfall. Whei-
shegot; back' he was sochanged tba
she didn't know him. He bad em-
braced the opportunity of her ab-

sence to take a bath.

When a .good-looking young "wo
man alights at a Washington , rail-
way depot , you :can, .generally tel
by the way she yells for somebody
to catch hold of her carpet-bag , tha
she isone of those "imperious fe-

males who "wrassle" with fractiona
currency in the treasury depart-
ment

Satin and silk jewelry (?) is th
very latest It is of Palais Roya-
Drigin , of course, and not remarka-
bly pretty. The earrings are in thi
ball , cage , and double bar shape
ind'the bracelets wide-bands gaud-
ily ornamented. The new styl
will take very well with servant
;irls , no doubt.

King Kalakana , of the Sandwicl-
slands[ , has requested an old wo
nan named Kalai. who sent him i
nat , into which she had woven i

petition praying for the removal o :

axes, to weave two mats , one witt-
he American and one with the
English coat-of-arms , to be ''exhibit-
id

-

at the United States Centennial
Sxuibltion RS peoimon8 of Hawai-
an

-

handiwork.

Traverse --City , Michigan , has
aken the sentiments of its women
in the woman suffrage question
?orty-two want to vote on all mat-
era , ninety-five would prefer not ,

ind sixty-six have no opinion. On
luestions.of temperance , or moral
>r political reform , howaver , 109-

vould vote if the law allowed them ,

hirtyfour would net , and fifty-three
ire indifferent ,
A Troy woman had. her husband

irrested on a charge-of uonsup-
x

-
>rt She testified that he , had

;iven .her a. house and lot worth
,000, together with several smaller

> ieces of real estatethat his life was
nsured for her benefit to the
imount of$5,000 , and that he gave
icr $15 ofbis weekly income of 35.
she wanted $25, the brute xefused ,
md she hadhlm arrested , but being
>Unded by' masculine prejudice , the
ludge dismissed the case.

' Phairestof the phair ," sighed
he lover , 'Jpjhancy my pheelinga-
rhen I ptiorsee .the phearful con-
equences

-
' of our pheeling phrom-

rour phather'a phamliy. Phew
>heUows could have phaced the
nuaio with so much fortitude as 3

iave- and as phickle phortunei-
halls. . to - mie upon. JOUT love , I
>hind myself phorced tophoregothe-
ileasnre of becoming your husband.
?hair Fhrancis , pharewell phor-
ver.

-

. ! "Hold , Phranklin , hold1!
creamed Phraucis , "L will phollow-
'ou phorover. " But Phranklin
bled , and loving rhrwacisphwited ,

Tbe latest novelty in ear-rings i

probably the singular pair whic
were sported by a dashing Pariaia
belle at a recent wedding. Froi-
each.ear.hung a mall gold gridiror-

ou which was laid a heart form-
eoigarneis.Jhe idea to be convey-
ebelngthatofa bleeding heart upo

the ttery coals6rloveT.
. _ .i f , v- . . i l f

Castar1Exploration. .

General ( "ustar'a dispatch froi
Slim Butte is eminently satisfactor-
so far as it goes ; but, then , it dot
not go very far. It is a pleasure 1

know ihat all are well , and that to

eminent 'geologist .has seen Indie :

tions of lignite from his safe pea
tlon In 'the .center of the wage
'train ; anoUb at the amiable paleoi-
fologist has picked up a bone foi

feet long and one foot thick ; an
that the. estimable photographer hi
taken some -views of the vast an
varied irfonbtony that passes f(

scenery in Dakota ;
* and that tt'-

experienced' guide has found a ho-

'in the'pround with a retired sulph-
ispringat the gable end thereof : ths

the expedition will not blow Sittiri
Bull and his warriors into the happ
hunting grounds , ..unlessthe mi;

guided savagesYicke ( y 'rally
contest its. passage through lam
sacredly guaranteed: "to tthem e:

clusiyeiy by .among'other signers c

behalf of the United States ; Wn-

T..8herman. . All this is satisfai
tofyinthe'highest degree. "W

notice , however , ihat Gen. Custa
who expected to reach Bear Butt
his objective point , on tbe 18th
July , intended to leave.for home b

August 1st, and so would find bin
self at Fort Abraham Lincoln I
the I2th. Now , Gen. Custarsetoi-
on the 2d of July , with sixty day
rations , and ihs.tructions. from tl
War Department to occupy six !

days in his' trip. Instead .of speiK-
"ing thirty-five days ''in the Blac
Hills, he will only spend thirteei-
'Instead of carefully seeking for go]

and silver , ho will just march to tt
top of Bear Butte and march dow
again , after the royal example i

the King of France. He Is carefi-

to state that he will not fire firs
and-in'fact , anticipates no , troub.
with the Indians , to whom he hi
sent conciliatory messages. Wh :

does all. thin mean ?
- It means precisely what the Glol

said when the column set out. "VV

have no business in the Black Hil
country In the first place , and
considerations of national honor an
plighted faith were Insufficient
restrainus from violating a treat :

on which the ink of our commissioi
era hardly dry , we might ha-

at least selected a more opportur
moment for our outrage. Stndin-
Custar and the whole cavalry fore

in to'the Black Hills country was ,

they were whipped , 'to make untei
able our whole northwestern froi
tier, from the Nlobrara to the Car
ada line , or, in any case, to mali
reasonably certain a repetition of tb
horrors of 1862-

.We
.

never meant to explore th
Black hills thoroughly ; if we dit
why did we leave the solentifl-
eq'uipment exclusively to the Stal-

of Minnesota , Yale1 College and
St Paul photographer 7 The trut-
of the matter is that General Custa
has seen now what he should hav
seen a month ago that no matte
how the expedition results , It wi
result in injury to the nation , to tb
Administration and his friend !

He would very much like , we d
not for a moment doubt , to get eve
with Sitting Bull forthataffair upo
the Muscleshell last year, whe
the Indian Napoleon gave th-

LongHaired Chief all he wante
till General Stanley caine up, an-

so get the step out of which Sittin
Bull ruchred him. Neverthless , h
recognizes fully that he has gen
where he had no right to go , an
that there Is danger in his absenc
from Bismarck hence he Is pre-

pared to return as rapidly as ma;

be. We hope he will be in time t
avoid any serious trouble , either a-

tbe Hills or along the river and th-
railroad. . And we think that in fu-

ture he will do well to look ere h-

leaps. . St. Louig Qlobe.

The AlligatorFanner..-
Nobody

.

. has ever questioned th-
ievotion and self-sacrificing interes
that the tolling secretary of the Na-
Lional Grange of the Patrons o
Husbandry has in the agriculture
Interest of the country. Not enl ;

iocs he draw his pay regularly , an
distribute his valuable tracts to em-
bryo granges , but lie is constantly
iecurinz some , new and useful arti
lie of special service to the farmer
rf the Great West , for whom hi-
ievotion is only equaled by thi
regularity with which ho make
them pay their duos. He has se-

ured: some valuable grassseec-
FromAfrIca , which he is carefully
iistributing among the Minnesota
granges. He has obtained a wile
mule from Brazil to improve thi
stock of mules in Colorado. H
imported a valuable weed fron-
rlayti , which he sent to the farmer
>f Illinois, who are now struggliut-
o: master Ite spread in the corn
-elds , and visiting upon the pool
iccretary that earnest condemna
ion from which he now suffers.

Looking over his failures hereto
'ore , this worthy leader ot the agrl-
sultural interest of the countrj-
letermined by a bold movement , t-

oup: dr etat , to at .once ingratiate
liiuftclf firmly in the hearts of the
arrnera of the land , preserve his
ailing reputation , and achieve ai
nee glory as a benefactor , renown

13 a discoverer , and honor as a prac-

ical
-

farmer ; and so , at great ex-

ense
-

, he has secured a young alii-
rater , which he now keeps in his
mck-yard , protected'by a barricade
if dry goodfl boxes , and employs
limself feeding the animal with fif-
eon pounds of fish daily , besides
vlmt other fobd he is able to col-

ect
-

Those who have witnessed
his hardy son of toil in his devotion
o- this new agricultural animal
peak in terms of the highest corn-
ill tnent
"
Circulars will be Immediately sent

ut b the granges for orders for
rocodiles , and every organization
I expected to take at least a pfroto-
rapti7

-

to which the secretary will
ffbr. bisf the secretary's , not the
rocodUe's autograph. These yol-
able additions to the agricultural
Iteratiire of the country will adorn
be walls of the lodge-rooms , and be
monument to the wisdom of this

rise and far-seeing man.
Whether they are intended to be-

enerally introduced into active ser-
ice is not known. It may be that
t is'intended to let them take the
laces ofthe Brazilian mules and be-

sed as beasts of burden. What
,-ould be more novel than to wit-
ess

-
a fine team of crocodiles slowly

ulling the plow through the corn-
ield

-
?

In fact, it .is difficult to estimate
be revolution that this novel move-
aent

-
may produce. If we have in-

ulgedJnany
-

: captious , irreverent
eflections on the great benefit to-

he country of preserving the
National Grange and its horny-
ianded

-
secretary, this last achieve-

ment
¬

causes regrets and tears
rocodile tears. We wait anxiously
a hear from the yeomanry of the
ountry. If this act Is not appreci-
ted"by

-
them the case is hopeless.-

VatTnngton
.

Chronitfe , July 30,

BANKIN-

G.U.S.

.

. DEPOSITOR'S
Ihe First National Bahl

Corner of Farhsun amOQth Btnet-

IHE OLDEST BAyFTHQ ESTABLISHES Efl-

HTHEBBA8KA. .

(Successors to Koun tie Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858-

Dr udxed'es a HatloaalBink , August 26 , 186

Capital and Profits orer $250,00O-

FFICESS ASD DXBECTOES :
E. GREiairroN-

President.
A. KOUNTZE ,

. Cashier.-
H.

.
H. COUNTZE , . W. YATES ,

Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-
A.

.
. J. I'OPPijETON , Attorney.

ALVIN SATJNDERS , ENOS LOVTE

President Vice Presden-

BEX WOOD , Cashi-

er.SAVHSTCS

.

If. W. 'Cor. Farnham aud'lGth Stf. ,

Capital- . _._ . . . . . . .. . . . . S 100,-
0AuthorlMJ Cmpitll _-. .... ._ 1,000,0

*
| ( ) AS SMALL AS ONE DO-

LJ
-

I lsrseceTe: l and compound interestal-
| lowed on the same. c-

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

mnE WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A Dl-

JL posit after remaining in this Beck thr
months , will draw interest from d.te of depc-
It to payment. The whole or any part o.' 'a d
posit can ' drawn a any t'me. aus2tt

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSII-
N SBUASrtA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co

Business transacted same as tbi-
of an Incorporated Bant.

Accounts kept in Currency or Gel
subject to sight check Tritlieutml-
ice..

Certificates of Deposit issued pa]
able on demand, or at fixed da1-

bearing1 interest at six percent , pc
annum , and available in in all parl-
of tbe country.

Advances made to customers o
approved securities at market rate
of interest.

Bay aiid sell Gold , Bilk of Es-
efiauge GoTerument , State. Couuti
and CitV Bonds.-

VTe
.

give special atteatlon to ncgc
tinting Railroad acd other Cornc
rate Loans issued within theStat ;

Draw Sight Drafts on Englam
Ireland , Scotland , and all parts (
Europe.

Sell European Passacre Tickets.C-
OLLLECTIONS

.
PROMPTLY MADE-

.aultl
.

EZRA MILLARD , I J. H. MILLARD ,
President Coshie ]

NATION ALBANEC-
or. . Douglas and Thirteenth Street-

s.3MAHA

.

, - s

Capita! 200,600 t
Surplus and Profits . .... Su.OOO C

FINANCIAL AGENT SFOR THE UNITE
C STATES.-

1.N7

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FO
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS BANK DEALS
n Exchange , Government Bonds , Voucher

Gold Coin ,

tBULLION and
*

!*
Ind sells drafts and makes collections on a

parts of Europe.-

"Drafts

.

drawn payable in gold or carren
7 on the Bank of California , San Francisco.

riCKETS FOB SALE TO ALL PART
via the Canard ind Nations

iteamship Lines , and the flamhurg-Amer'ca
'acket Company. jy27tt

Established 1858.-

JARRIAGE

.

MANUFACTORY
Fourteenth Street,

Dtfloe ap at&ln. ) Omaha; Nebraska. Carriage
nd Buggiea on nand or made to 'order.-
N.

.
. B. Particular attention paid to Repair

3g. apr28UT-

XON SEED. LEWIS S. EEEJ

BYRON REED & GO ,
The Olden Eitabllah-

edXeal Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA :

.ttp a complete Abstract at Title to all Bea-
atiteln Oiu ha and Dooglaa coa-

ntr.lydratilic

.

Oement, ,

AND-

TTODLD

-

INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT
' V they are now ready to furubh HY-
RAUL1C

-
CEMENT , of , the Tery best quality ,

id in any quantity .cither at the factory , which
located at Beatrice.Ncb. , or at the Pipe vorki-
Omaha. . TheyaUoare prepared to furnlih

1 kinds ofCf-MENT PIPING lorSEWERAGE.-
KAINAOE.

.
. ETC , Also manufacture all

ylea of CHIMNEY WOKK. WE G0AKAN-
BE

-
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQU A.L.TO ANY

YDBAUL1C CEMENT
{ THE UNITED STATES-

.WORDEBS
.

FROM DEALEES BESPECT-
DLLY

-
SOLICITED-

.L'ATIUCE

.

HYDRAULIC
* & I'IPE CO-

.WAHA
.

- - NEBRASKA.m-
Y213m

.

Mrs. D. A. MOITETT ,
ashionable Dressmaking ,

564 Fourteenth St. ,
gQSm O31AIIA , NEB.

5 Barney street , between 14th and IGt-

h.Carrige

.

: Md W roa Jfakley-
ii all it Branches , In the latest and most

approTeJ pattern.-

OBSE

.

SHOEING AND BLACKSMITH1NU-

i id repairing done on short noti-

ce.MACHINE

.

AU kinds ol light and heary

MADE & BEPAIBED.-

o'k
.

Guarantee. '
H1MBT BTSEET , - OMAHA.-

M92SU
.

DBWEYi-

lTOBTB ,

Nos. 187,189 and 191 Fainnam Street
marZdtf

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
THTWARE and THTlTEB.Sf STOCS.-SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR-

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATISG STOYES

THE "FE1BLESS ," COOKING STOYES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES
All of Which Will bo Sold at Slanufaclurers' Prices, With Freiglit.addeda-

p2".tf fox-

J.
-

. A. THORTTP ,

NEBRASKA SHIBT MPFASTOB!
159F-

ARNHAM

159F-

ARNHAMST-

OMAHA

, ,- . ST. ,

, NEBRASKA.

SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS , &C , , &G

CSSMrts ofall kinds made to order. Satisfation guarranlsed.aap-
rllyleod

Fort Galhoun
<Sc

Manufactured irith Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th, & Dodge Sts
OMASA , . ELA3I CLARK.rny9lr.

WHOLESALE CANDIED
I am cow aaanulacturing all varieties ofcandies

and will sell a-

A.STJSE.lfT IP NICIES.
Dealers in this State need not want to go East far C AND IKS.-

A

.

trial Is solicited-

.JSt

.

- Oor. 12 tlx.-
mclilttf

.

. B. HZCSAHDSOXT.

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.A-

ud
.

3Innufcturer of Dry nnl Saturated Uoofliif ; and Sbeathlnf Felt.
ALSO DEALEES IH

Roofing, Pitoli, Coal, Tar, Stc. , Etc.O-

OOPiKG

.

in ny paitof NcbrajtaoradJoiDlDgStatcs. Office opposite tbe Gas Worts , o-
ntt 12th l trect. Address F. O. Box 452.

0. P. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRUSGIST ,
JLxid Dealer Izx

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska. je9t-

f.IMI.

.

. CT.I-

HPORTER

.
AND JOBBIE 0V FOBEIQK AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FARNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky "Whiskies a Spcciallj.-

BAOENT

.

FOR THE ELDORADO WEE COMPANY, CALIFORNIA.&O-

July2iy OE ortos: ' Vlo , of cTollot. Xll.

JAS. M. M TCTIB.
WHOLESALE DEALER I-

NGla ried Cider.
135 and ISO Farnhmra Street.-

H.

.

. C. 1fALKT .

MANUFACTU 1 1*. AMU DKALER d
BOOTS & SHOES
SlOlStbSU Between Farnham and Donjlas

apl3-

Tl"WILLIAM SEXATIER.
223 TkiJi'iaai Btr t, - Omana , Hei-

WHOIK3JLI.B AtD SETAlt DIALBS IS

FURNITURE , BEDDING. ETC.

ENOCH HENNEY ,

Justice of the Peace
Office orer the SUteJBank'corner cf Farn-

oaiaaadlJthitie
-

U.

JACOB GISH ,
201 Farabnia St.. Cot. J4th & IS-

UtUNDERTAKER
City Meat Market.

Kip constantly on* band

A LAEQE SUPPLY O-
FJJ Pore
MCTTOS ,

POULTRY ,
GAXEA-

VD

MX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

Hi -j.Mx3ii ; > ' -r- *> .r v

"

CHEAP PAHMS ! FREE SOMESO-
n tne Line oflttt

Union Pacific Hailroad [

A I i Grant of 12,000,000 AOTM of At b t PASHISQ aad KLHEEAL La=da of Amerlw J

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IX THE GREAT PLA1TE TALLEI

THE GABDEH OP THE TffEST HOW IOB SALE A-

Thess United States , on tbe 41st degree of Nojth tat (
lands are In the contra! portion of tha

ItuJe. the central Une ol the great Temperate Zone o! the American
.

CcnUnent, and for grain
f

{ roc lug and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the United State*

OHEAPEE 13 PSIOEmiri faTarttlstenai rim. mi men coaToalsat to market th a oa-

b found ElNWi! ro.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit giren with Intersst at SIX PER CENT

OOLOHI8T3 tud OTUALBETuTiEBScaaliny cnTea Yews' Oradlt. Lands at tL itn !

irlc to all CREDIT PPBOHASE23.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOR CASH-

..FREE

.

. HOMESTEADS FOB ACTUAL SETTLER-

S.nd

.

tlio Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.-

s
.

to or
Send for uvx DererlptiTe Pamphlet , with new maps , pnblMied in Enzllih , Orrman , Sireed

free ererywhare..ddrcss O. - L -
and Dan' ii. mailed
ulriWarti Ind Commissioner U. P. B. U.Co. Umaha. I CD.

A. B. &

WATCHMAKERSOF, ! JEWBLKT-
S. . E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS A'
'

JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE ,
'

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE FEEE OF CiLiKGE ! t

STALL UOODS WARRANl J) TO BE AS REPRESENTED.-

1anSltf

.-*
'

J-

S
-

8. 0. ABBOT *

, C. ABBOTT & CO. ,

looksellers 1
DSALS-

RSCiPAPSIIS ,

KTo. 188 Farnliaia Street. O2nalirM
Publishers' Agents for School Boots nsed In Nebrask-

a.GEO.

.

. A. HOAGI.AHD ,

Wholesale Lumb ©
OFFICE AND YAfiD

COB , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U, P, R , R. 1BACR ,
!'

IsTIEIBla-
nlllt

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lum
WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS, MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris , Hair, Dry and Tarred Fcltj

Solo Agents for Boar Cre k Lime and Louisville Ccme.tj

OFFICE AND YABL : 1 A TT A-

u U. P. Track , bet Farnham and Doucla* Sta. fJjjL± . I I. fln-

prttf
>

N. i. D. SOLOMON:,

OILS A2T23 G2UASS ,

3OAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT Oj
) M AHA_-

_
NEBRA !

FAIBLIE & MONELL ,

5LANK BOOK MANUFAGTO
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

AITP I.OPCSa-

scnic[ , Odd Fellows and Knigliis of PytlO-

DGE PROPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC.,1-

fiS"EASTERN PRICES AXD EXPRE3S.1ea
lOS AW Stzroo-

t.ARTHUR

.

BUCKBEE.-
J

.

A B.PE1TTEII , BA-

KD DEALER IX-

LU
_
CO-

oc

_I S3O

* I

D i
' X ifel c

t. - *
Q

5 o %aammmmmi? &
For Yards, Lawns, Cemeteries CbnrcijGroadsSanoPublic; PariO-

fficeandShop : I " m m ]
, i

i Street bet. Farnhaxa =nd Harney , -

pr)3U)


